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Schedule Finals
For June 6-12;
That Time Again
Final examinations here will be given June 6 through 12, according to the Testing Office. All classes will be examined unless exempted by the examining committee.
Any student who has four or more finals on one day or has ’con - VOL. 44
Dieting testing hours may petition the committee to change his
schedule.
The following is the complete schedule for final examinations.
I

7:30
English A

8:30
3:30
9:30
2:30
10:30
1:30
11:30
12:30
CLASS
MTWThF
MWF or MWThF
TTh or TWTh
MW
WF
MF
MTThF or TTI1F
MTWF or TWF
TWThF or TWF
MTWTh

MORNING
7:30-12:30
7:30-10:30
10:30-12:30
7:30- 9:30
8:30-10:30
7:30- 8:30 and
9:30-10:30
9:30-12:30
8:30-11:30
8:30-12:30
_ 7:30- 9:30 and
10:30-12:30

M .......
Th

........

Greeks Plan ’Capers’
For Friday Afternoon

Morning of June 6
Afternoon
of June 6
1-4 p.m.
Afternoon of June 6
4-6 p.m.
Morning of June 7
Afternoon of June 7
Morning of June 10
Afternoon of June 10
Morning of June 11
Afternoon of June 1 I
Morning of June 12
Afternoon of June 12

4:30

7:30- 8:30
10:30-11:30
8:30- 9:30
11:30-12:00
9:30-10:30

1:00-6:00
1:00-4:00
4:00-6:00
1:00-3:00
2:00-4:00
1:00-2:00 and

4:00-5:00

2:00-3:00
5:00-6:00
3:00-4:00

SATCH AND FRIENDS
Louie "Satehmo" Armstrong holds forth
at the Alpha Tau Omega house on 11th street. From left to right
they are "Miss San Jose" Jean Lund, Jerry Garner and the incomparable Louie. At Louie’s right Is Hay Hanley, an onlooker.

Satchmo Arrives!

By ART C’OOK
They lined the streets to see Satchmo last night.
Four thousand Spartans jammed the street in front of the
Alpha Tau Omega house to see the grand old ItIJIA of jazz make a
belated but much wekome visit to San Jose State.
Spartans atop ladders and in treetops watched Louis Armstrong
arrive at the ATO house at 8 p.m. Escorted to the porch, Satch
greeted the crowd with his famous sawmill voice and saucer eyes.
ATO Larry Cassou presented Louis with an ATO beer mug en
scribed "Satchmo." while Ron Schmidt, who helped arrange the visit,
pects for remodeling aren’t too interviewed the famous old jazz man.
bright. The architect said:
See Randle E. Poe’s interview with Satchmo on Page .2.
"The feeling on the part of the
structural engineers is that it
Louis told the crowd that someone had asked him what he was
would cost more to bring the taking up in all those colleges he was visiting.
building up to modern design
.Satch told him, "anything that ain’t nailed down."
standards than its utility would
Though late for a concert at San Jose’s Civic Auditorium, Satch
justify." "It’s likely," Poage con- said that "it made him feel happy to be there" at a gathering that
tinued, "that eventually the age "reminded him of the old days."
of the building and the demand
Satchmo sang "Iligh Society" and a medly of ’uncle the Knife"
for better use of the space it oc- and "Basin Street," before the crowd would let him enter the house
cupies may lead to a step-by-step for coffee with ATO guests.
replacement."
Satch told the crowd that had jammed the streets for more than
Of course, Burton pointed out, two hours awaiting his arrival, that he was "glad to see everybody
Poage doesn’t have the final say there and speaking the same language."
- he’s the assistant state architect. But if the architects do turn
thumbs down on the remodeling
proposal, "we shall continue to
use the building as it is and maintain it in its present form until
state officials decide otherwise,"

Is The "Tower"
Disaster Bound?
Is the Administration Building,
and with it the Tower, &IS’ chief
landmark, headed for an early
demise?
According to P. T. Poage;
sistant state architect, it is. But
Executive Dean C. Grant Burton
says that the college administration "has no present plans for the
main building’s replacement."
Burton said yesterday that the
administration has requested that
the State Division of Architecture
give the almost fifty -year-old
building an "extensive remodeling," including conversion of some
soon -to -be -evacuated offices into
classrooms. The administration
hasn’t received a "yes or no" answer yet, but Poages recent statement is an indication that pros-

symbol of the San Jose Normal
School, and was used as a mascot
at school dances, and exhibits. It
was used as Ft symbol here before
the University of California began
using the Golden Bear as its nickname.

A varied program of choral
works will be presented by the
Men’s and Women’s Glee Clubs
at their Spring Concert tonight
at 8:15 o’clock in the Concert Hall
of the Music 13uilding.
The Brahma composition is
scored for three voices, piano, and
two French horns; the Britten
work employs a harp acoompaniment; and in the Metiers comp talon a Celeate is used to augment the women’s voices.
The Women’s Glee Club will

’Heavily’ Day
nnIher
Spartans will enJoy
warm spring day today, the
nnallir’rman boasts, The haling news of the day In fact, will
he enough to drite beach lovers
In their favorite seaside habits.
(After classes, please!) The
high for today will he from
-atl.

The purpose of the open house is to help
strengthen the relationships between Greek organ izations and independents and between the Greeks

Social Chairmen’s Committee.

themselves.

San Jose Coy Council last night
voted to make individual studies
of a proposed plan to colse 7th
street between San Carlos and
San Fernando streets.
Though questioning the proposal on the beilef that 7th street
is a necessary thoroughfare, the
council felt that each councliman
should study the plan, submitted
in the form of a letter.
The letter, representing t he
student body of San Jose State,
was written by SPARTAN DAILY
editor Bob Pentzer and endorsed
by ASB President Don Ryan.
Increasing traffic hazards and
extensive college expansion were
two of the reasons cited by Pentzer and Ryan for the closing of
the street.
Mayor Robert C. Doerr stated
that "if we keep 4th street a oneway street, then we’d have to keep
7th open to through traffic."
Councilman George A. Starbird
suggested that one way of relieving the situation might be to
"fence the campus and build overpasses which would Wee the Mudents to use them when crossing
7th street."
Mayor Doerr rejected the idea
of underpasses, stating that "it’s
had enough trying t oget grammar

school students to use them, much
less college students"
The council was generally
agreed that the closing of 7th
would produce a serious loss We
main thoroughfare to the city.
Pentzer, who was present at
the meeting, stated "although the
council took no direct action, Don
Ryan and I feel that we have accomplished our main abjective, of
having it presented and given
council consideration."

Rally Comm.
Will Consider
Chairmen
Recommendations for committee chairmanships for the Rally
Committee’s executive council for
next year will be considered today at the council meeting at
3:30 p.m. in the Student Union.
Recommendations may be left in
Box "ft" in the Union,
Certificates of merit will be
presented to outgoing executive
officers and the new officers will
be acquainted with their duties.
Also, trophies will be presented
to Ugly Man Contest winner Pete
Ueberroth and his sponsoring sor-

Glee Club To Present
Variety of Choral Works ‘Nobel’ Plays

Frat Will ’Explain’
In Stolen B’ar Caper
The Sigma Pi fraternity will be
asked to explain what happened
in the case of the stolen San Jose
Normal School Bear, which was
removed from the Library’s Cert.
tennial exhibit last Thursday.
.lay llogrefe, the Signui Pi president, said that he would have to
appear before the student court
in the "Case of the Missing War."
Hogrefe said that the members
of the fraternity found the bear,
apparently running loose on Eleventh Street, and graciously captured him and returned the bear
to the library.
Official reaction does not seem
to substantiate this story. When
the bear was removed from the
Library Exhibit Thursday evening, a senior police major, who
was working on the college security force, spotted the car used to
transport the bear. It belonged to
a Sigma Pi. The police major
asked that his name not be included in the story as he is now
doing "undercover" work.
The bear was found in the attic on South 6th street and was
donated to the college a little
more than a month ago. tie was
made part of the Centennial exhibit in the library.
The bear was apparently the

Ten sororities And fraternities will hold open
house Friday for the Eleventh Street Capers, an
afternoon of games and dancing sponsored by the

Council To Study
Closure of 711, St.

AFTERNOON

3:00-4:00
3:00-6:00
2:00-5:00
2:00-6:00
1:00-3:00 and
4:00-6:00
1:00-2:00
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Bonnie MeArdell and Carolyn
"rsc.wpAry REAR RETURNED
Lindstrom, (left to right) admire the San Judd Normal School hear,
from
ed
the
res
Library. According to reports,
which recently ass
members uf ?Sigma PI fraternity found the briar taking a "pleasure
jaunt" and gracionsis returned It. The fraternity president will air.
pl’11 before the etudcal, court to ’,had his caw.

sing "In the Merry Month of May"
by Youll._ ’_!Pavan" by Byrd, "The
Gardener" by Brahma, "Queen of
Heaven" by Mellera, "The Breakers off Barranquilla" by Clokey,
"0 Can Ye Sew Cushions" arranged by Bantock, "This Is the
Garden" by Persichetti, "This
Little Babe" by Britten, "Now I
Lay Me Down to Sleep" by

ority. Delta Zeta.

Thompson. and "My Heart Is Like
a Singing Bird" by CastelnuovoTedesco.
Gerald Manes will sing the solo
part in "Hullabaloo Balay" and
Sandra Campbell will be accompanist for the Men’s Glee Club,
Women’s Glee club accompanists
are Patricia Tapay and Mary
Pohanz.

.
Until Saturday Music Group
To Give Piano
Pieces Today

"Nobel Prize," written by Mal mar Bergman and directed by
Eliabeth Loeffler will be showing
each night this week at 815
o’clock in the Studio Theater. The
play closes Saturday night.
This is the last play of the
1956-57 Drama Seismal, and is the
first play to be presented in arena
style during the regular season.
Phillip Upton plays Sweridenhelm. Ivan Paulsen lane,. Rolf,
France!’ Church plays Julia, Don
Went plays Axel, Marlene Rah
()ugh plays Astrid, Celeste McSJS faculty and students will meet the need for trained person- Adam plays Marts, Rob Montilla
appear in careens scenes illustrat- nel In many irehixtries and in the Plays Pederson and Bob Gordon
plays Eriksson.
ing the history of the college and teaching profesaion."
PEPONIPIdr do.
its current curriculum when "Success Story" honors SJS.
The Thursday production of the
Richfield Oil Co.’s television show,
"Success Story". will be telecast
direct from the campus over station EGO -TV, Channel 7 in San
Francisco, from 7-7:30 p.m.
Outdoor and indoor settings lap
be used with rune camera located
In the patio in front of the new
Library addition, and two cameras will be backstage in the College Theater. Thursday’s television show is part of the observance of the Centennial celebration
and is a salute to California’s oldest public institution for higher

TV ’Success Story’
Will Scan Campus

’Aeration.
Postcards advertising the show
are avalleble to etudentx and faculty on the counters of the Placement Office, Spartan Rook store,
Student Affairs Business Office
and on the desk of Mrs. Darlene
Harris in the Student Union. A
two-cent stamp will send the card
on its way to parents and frienis
in the Bay Area.
The cards advise the reader to
’see what the college is doing to

With cooperation from the San
Jose Police Department, the block
of 11th street between San Fernando and San Antonio streets
will be cleared of cars for the
afternoon activities. A public address system will be installed in
front of the Sigma Kappa house
and will inform participants of
events and control the games.
As outlined by Shirley Sweet,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, the Social
Chairmen’s Council’s Friday afternoon festivities will include volleyball, basketball, ping pong,
shuffle -hoard, cards and dancing.
The events will be distributed evenly among the ten houses participating.
Retreehmente will he served
hh will
from a central booth wic
be located In front of the Sigma
Kappa house in4).
The Eleventh Street Capers is
the initial step of an overall plan
to promote better relations between the 26 Greek groups and
to interest independents on campus in rushing. Through cooperation and coordination of activities, the Social Chairmen’s Committee, in conjunction with the
Panhellenic end Inter -Fraternity
councils, is attempting to achieve
these two goals.
In addition to the entire student body, the committee has invited representatives of the administration and faculty and faculty advisers to participate in the
events.
lo h will he open are
11011.P4
Alpha Tau Omega. Delta sigma
Phi. Delta Upsilon, kappa Alpha
Theta, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Phi Sigma Kappa, )(Iona Alpha
Epsilon, Sigma (hi, Sigma Kappa and Theta Chi.
Women have been chosen from
the sorority houses outside the
area to chaperon at the seven fraternities in the 11th Street area.

The only meeting of the Survey
,d Music Literature class this
week will he today at 11:30 am.
in the Concert Hall of the Music
Building. Thursday’s class will
not meet because of the holiday.
The program will he devoted
to contemporary piano compositions, which will conclude with a
quartet for piano and strings.
Leuven Toews. pianist, will he
first on the program with "Memories of Childhood" by Alfred(’
Pinto. She will be followed by
Marjorie Quinn, pianist, playing
"Poems of the Sea" by Ernest
Bloch.
The final work will be Robert
Palmer’s "Quartet for Piano and
Strings" played by a faculty
group: W Gibson Walters, violin:
Frances Robinson, viola; Donald
lionnith, rent) and William Eriendson, piano. Everyone is invited
to attend.

Soph Garners Top
Tower Fraternity
Scholarship Prize
Kohn, 5"P1 lire journalwas awardel the temexterly Tau Delta Phi Scholastic
Improvement Award yesterday.
Kohn, whose 1 25 average of
last spring Jitropcd to 30 in the
rial 1956 semester, was presented
a $25 check by Alex Zanini, Tau
Delta Phi award chairman.
The recognition is given each
senseeter to the male student
who shows the greatest egbolastic
improvement over a two-semester
lam niajuir.

Kohn. right, sophomore
SCHOIASTIC IMPRMEMENT Jack
journiditsni major. is being congratulated by Aim Zanini, Tau Delta
Phi awards chairman tor winning the Tau Delta Phl Scholastic imcheck tor S2.3 for
prosement Award sesterdas. Kohn recelsed
tii j.(/ Photo by Frern I;
raising his grade point as crage (tom
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Ole’ Satchmo Declares
SJS Students ’Too Solid’

t, cause and el Caiuse and
IT %AS BOUND TO HAPPILN
built a freeway. and it’s going to be used. eiise sports cars a
feel
&pct.’s’ parking lot, and others will demand equal accomodationsl
Construetton usirk on the new Actisities Building and student
iiiii iated parking on San Antonio street. San Francis,o
tern has
went undergroond: Los Angeles went dimble-deek: but San Jose

Tired Dad Invents
Motorized Crib
For Rocking Baby

State took to the flatlands of the Speech and Drama
Bark, all you rritics. those arehiteet knew what they
doing
after all. Already we can hear the letter dropping Ii, the Thrust and
Parry boa. We see the two sports ears too. What nevi? Will bicycle
r.ders pomp tor sp.i. e slop the. Library’: Photo by Mutter Impose

Today, Mr. Know-It- All In A ’Sweatbox Quotes Page 387
Of The Encyclopedia And They Call Him ’The Educated Man’

’.1 %till A
1st 1.1.t.r 1
"Would you please escort ’Mr.
MEMPHIS, Ark. 1UP) Know -It -All into the isolation
An electric motor rocks the I booth?" These few words have
baby crib in Eddie Clarey’s home, come
to be an invitation to Am letting dad get a full night’s erica to
hold its breath, clench
sleep.
, its fist, grit its teeth, and hang
Carey, a farmer, thought up
on to the edge of its chair, while
the motorized crib when his son, what have
been called, "the most
Eddie Jr., was only two weeks educated
men and women in Arnold.
erica" go into the "sweatbox."
"It Was a ease of necessity,"
It is really amazing, the educasaid Garrey. "I’m a working man
tion these people have; they can
and can’t afford to have my rest
quote page 387 of the Encyclointerrupted at all hours of the
pedia Britannica, or tell you what
night."
!Marie Antoinette ate for break "All I have to do is put Eddie
Cast a week before she was exeJr., in the crib and turn the
cutest, or how many fish there
motor on," he said. "Even when ’
are at the Market street fish
he’s not sleeping he’ll stay quiet
market
for hours at a time."
the person who has spent four
Carey first tried rocking the
crib with a toy tractor motor or more years in college, or who
powered with flashlight batteries. is now attending college, is ridBut the batteries didn’t provide iculed because he didn’t know
enough motion to suit Eddie Jr . the answer to the question that
and he let his parents know it won $32,000 for a man who never
Garey isn’t resting on his went beyond the eighth grade.
laurels. He’s already planning an The educated man has begun to be
electrically powered rocking the man who could answer the
chair, for the time when his four- most questions and -win the moat
months-old son outgrows the crib. money on a giveaway television
program.
There is another opinion, however, and that is that the truly
educated man is one who has
matured intellectually, emotionally. physically, psychologically,
Student Court will meet for the socially, morally, and spiritually.
last time during the semester to- , If this is true, the man who can
day at 3:30 p.m, in the Student !simply "play back," so to speak,
Union. according to Chief Justice ’what he has read or heard without having any understanding of
Curtis Luft.
The Court is seeking a replace- his answer is not the educated
ment for Sophomore female Jo.tire. The election of Carol Crisier
There once was a philosopher
as female representative at large named Plato who said, "Knowlhas left the justice position vac- edge ceases to be knowledge when
ant.
it loses unity and relevance." Isolated facts, thew, without being
unified or applicable in some way
do not constitute knowledge, And
to have knowledge is one of the
main factors in being educated.
A 5th century B.C. definition of
Entered as second class matter
April 24. 1934. at San Jose. C.elif., Ieducation said: Education should
under the at of March 3, 1$79.
leave the person a hardy, active
Member Cal.forn. Newspaper Puband disciplined creature, versed in
lishers’ Assoc.at.on.
Publahed dads, by the Associated ithe best literature, music, the
Students of San Jon State College. I arts, and grounded in the matheincept Saturday and Sunday. during
matical sciences." Seems like it
th college year soth one issue durstill might be true!
ing ime_h 1.nel soemination
But the educated man must also
Subscriptions accepted only on
mature in other ways belittles inremainder-of -school year Laois. In
tellectually. He must be mature
tat sinnestar, $3: in Spr.ng tirneslog,
$110.
emotionally. He should understand his emotions and be able
Prins of the Glob Printing Co..
to interpret his own as well as
1445 South Fast St. San Jon. Calif.
understand
t h e emotions of
04.1,44
others.
4.64
I
4
Telephoner CY p rees
EcliTro. educated man mustmature
tor,al, Ext. 2i0; Athert.e.ng Lent.
physically;
physical
education,
Ext. 2..,
then, is a part of educating a
Editor
man. He must mature psychologSOB PENTZER
ically. Socrates, the first of the
Business Manager
Greek philosophers, has said to
HENRY HUSTEDT
mankind, "Know thyself." The
Day Editor
Wan who knows his own abilities
MEL GAUNTZ
and limItatione is one who knows
REPORTERS
himealf.
Naas Coln, Milos Brown, ’Torn Luffy, Arthur Cook, Soh Craft, Jim Cy - ISocial maturity Is another reAm% Jim Oneness, Mel Gaunt, Ce- liurement for the educated man.
celia Hansen. Doug Hill, BM HoHe is able to get along with
warth. Tern Larimore, Lynthell Manothers. He realizes that he is not
ley, Reedits Poe, Larry Rees& Beyan island in the middle of an
erly Reynolds, Jerry Sheehan, Genre
Tammadori Jr., Sill Wallies.

...tit.
rott.er that he is one
Of an ocean of people.
Moral and spiritual maturity
must come from within a person.
His own beliefs and religion must
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

be developed i, iou A part of
this maturity Is tile realization
that others may have made their
i Peace in different ways.
by Dick Balm

Today Is Last
Meet for Court

Spei249t

0

No Intimacy About Sham-Stone Building
Observes Roof bound Mountain Climber

By BILL HOWARTH
They say large things, great climbed too many mountains. I
stone masses, have an intimacy
noticed the trees beside the build a "feeling " This angular, sham- ing were highor than it,
stone thing had no intimacy.
On the way down I counted
The route to its top was easy. the Individual steps In the four
I could see it all the way up bemot,. There are 13 steps In
hind glass.
each. IS times four equals 52.
I opened the heavy "exit" door Weeks In a year. Cards in a
and went into the ascension cor- deck.
ridor of cement steps.
Take your pick.
The corridor smelled frightenI wonder where the joker is?
ing. I thought an air-raid shelter
might smell like it. There was
The SPA!: rAN DAILY was
glass all the nay up. People
lug into it beloa 1,11111LI see first
as a ftve-column
me going up. Footsteps clattered tabloid.
and echoed. The lieu% y doors’
squeaked. If one snaps the knobs
they click loudly.
Complete Your Education with Travel . .
I waited until nobody was on
the stairs to see if there would be
silence. There is none. Only a
strange, anguished hum.
I wondered where a little pool
of drying water on the conerc,,
floor had some from.
Seeing new and exciting places, meeting
At the head of the steps I
interesting, prominent people, is a part et
your everyday life as a TWA HOMMIII.
opened another heavy door to
You’ll enjoy the wonderful world of flying if
an ante -roam. It had a garbage
you can qualify for this exciting, reward’s/
can and a bench in it. Another
career. Fly the Finest ... Fly with TWA.
Cheek the qualifications below. We invite
heavy door led to the summit.
you to apply now for Hwang Training
Coming out of the door remindGames Marling In Juice and July.
ed me of the Empire State Building top. although I have never
QUALIFICATIONS;
been to it. I anticipated a /AM of
I.,..., 2047, 5’2- to 3,’,,
wind.
..W, between 100 end 135 is..,
yots college, or aelt,olen1
The sun was hot. But I have
in biAlno.. Pgiorione, door
coinptioxion, entwetrled.

TWA

SELIX

iiiii
00000
RENTALS
SALES

CAR WASH
Approsed Minute Man SerriAmerican Car Wash Co. Inc.
21 NORTH FIFTH STREET
Sunday A.M.
Open Dolly

"I think the’ trouble with most of our Freshmen is that th’ high schools just aren’t teaching them to read!"

lt It ANII/11: F. POE
They pounded on the windows
of the police car as it whizzed
through downtown San Jose. "I-412
1
daddy, it’s Satchrno . . .
there."
Satchmo Armstrong turned to
this writer and interjected a typical New Orleans barb:
"Yes sir, Jackson, these college
cats sure -hen it up. Man I never
seen such goin’ on in my life. We
pack ’ern In everywhere. I’ve Just
played 51 universities, but these
cats here, daddy, they’re too solid."
D1111 THE KIM
Arnistrong, whose lips are well
mangled from constant trumpet
agitation, compared the animalistic anticS in San Jose with his
recent trip to !Jamaica.
"You know, Jackson, those
Jamaicans dig that runs. Man,
they drink and drink . . . and
t hen some more. That rum
makes a man want to play . . .
yin. know . . . I mean really
swing. And when we hammed it
up with %Wile 1.111)1Y40 I thought
they’d rip that place to piecea.
Daddy it was frantic. And you
shouldu’ seen old Satehmu
suingln.’"
PLAYED COLLEGE
How did the British react to
your music?
"I played one college there the
first day. They’ve elected just two
Americans Ike and George Bernard Shaw-- to their Ilan of Fame.
Old Satch became the third. They
tugged at my coat and kept me
up all night."
The Satch man continued:
"People all speak the Same
language, even In Russia, when
ue’re play In’, There’s only two
kinds of mualc anyway. Good
and b a .1. And say, Jackman,
Molehill plays It good."
Dow about your reception in
Africa, which has h ea rd very
little American music?
"I had s man Ina years old
%lime like a young kid. Man,
he’s flippin’ and fallin’ all over
’the floor. The African tribes
were dancin’ for us. My wife
(who Is 14 years younger than
(titch, who Is 54) heard those
drum’,and she Just bad to
dunce."
Do you like rock and roll?
"I’m vilth it. I like this Presley boy a lot. Ile sings some
beautiful things. You know
him and I are going to get together for a record when he gets
suit of the army. People ought to
stop talkin’ Omni his hips and
h.’ Viten they
listen to his
play that "Blueberry Dill" it reminds me of my mother. 1 used
to sing In a quartet when I was
a Ill youngster and we used to
rasa the hat when we sang that
tune."
What is your answer to those
who criticize jazz?
"Some folks think Jars is
standlre on your head. Don’t
ever pan somethin’ until y o u
know what you’re talkin’ about.
Those who knock It aren’t in It."
Was there a basic difference in
the Europeans recation to your
musie as compared to the Americalls?
".11177
’111 music for that
molter. Is a religion over there.
They really buy More records.
But we’ve been packin"em in all
over the place."
Edward K. Morrow, who is
soon planning to release his "Saga

FORMAL WEAR

SAN FRANCISCO

IN
1.1

OAKLAND

SAN JOSE

BERKELEY

SAN

JOSE

75 SOUTH 2nd
Phone CYpress 4.2322

Aptly n petton to
MR. E. G. HILL
TWA Su.te, St. Claire Hotel
Thursday, May 30
9 m to S p.mNo phone calleplease

of Satctuno," was tickled about an
incident in Switierlattil lb. it let’s
let Satch tell it:
"I walked In this place, you
know, and thought nobody knew
me. A waiter smiled when I
walked by and I said ’Solid.
MLR, that waiter
Jack, solid
acted like be neser heard own
talk before and %hell I torned
around he had this big bowl of
salad settin’ In front of Me.
Pretty noun everbudy in the
place was around my table.
Those people sure g u t some
hunior."
WHAT ABOUT FUTURE
What would you like to ail,
In the future?
"When 1 played ’I’ll Nes.,
V. ulk Alone’ in Engler’s’, Mos.
people made sink a racket that
the loads of cops were called.

It made me feel good . . . you
know . . . real chipper. Su I’ve
attained about till a man can
hope to. My 111111k hook Is OK
you know. No, I’m
. . .
’niacin’ it fine. I don’t need anything else."
And who are we to disagree?
lieh, Jackson.

The State’s total investment in
present college buildings, land and
equipment at 5.15 is more than
15 million dollars.

Spartan Interests
Are Our
Iiitirests
HUSTON HOBBY SHOP
291 S. FIRS! ST.

Breaded Veal Cutlet

85‘
Large Bottle Milk 1St

am

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSLA

545 S. 2nd St. Hours

7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

VALEDICTORY
With this column I complete my third year of writing
for Philip Morris.
It has been my custom in the final column of each
year to forego any attempts at humor, because you, dear
readers, have had your funnybones so frozen by the cold
wind of impending final exams that it is futile to try to
get a laugh out of you; and because in this last column
of the year we are saying goodbye, and goodbyes are
occasions for sweet solemnity, not slapdash foolery.
Today my heart is full. I am grateful, first of all, to
the Philip Morris Company who make this column possible. They have given me a completely free hand in the
choice of subject matter; they have not tampered in any
way with my copy; they have been unfailingly courteous
and helpful. I wish to take this occasion to extend heartfelt thanks to the makers of Philip Morris for their most
touching kindness, and to notify them that if we renew
our association for another year, I shall require a substantial increase in salary.
Second, I should like to tender my thanks to you,
dear readers. A writer’s life is not an easy one. There
are an appalling number of hazardsa drought of ideas,
for one; catching your necktie in the roller of-your typewriter, for anotherand when a writer is blessed, as I
have been, with an audience as alert, as bright, as intelligent as you, dear readers, then he must take his hat in
his hand and his necktie out of the typewriter anal humbly
give thanks.

This, dear readers, I now do. Thanks for being dear.
Thanks for being readers.
Finally, I wish to thank the tobacconists of America
who make it possible for us to buy our Philip Morris
Cigarettes by the pack. If there were no tobacconists,
we should have to buy our Philip Morrimes direct from
the factory in boxcar lots. This would present grave
storage problems to those of us Who live in dormitories
and other substandard dwellings.

I hope, by the way, that you have been to your tobacconist’s lately and bought some Philip Morris Cigarettes.
I have been trying to beguile you into smoking Philip
Morris Cigarettes by means of what advertising men
call the "soft sell." Indeed. I hive occasionally gone
beyond the soft sell into the "limp" or "flabby" sell. I
hope my pulpy merchandising has had its effect, for here
is an enchanting cigarette, pure, natural pleasure, a joy,
a jewel, a haven to the storm -tossed, a bower to the weary.
And in addition to being a haven, a bower, and all like
that, Philip Morris is a boon to the absent minded. No
matter which end you light, you’re right!
And so goodbye. Go in peace, go in content. May
good fortune attend your ventures, may love and laughter
brighten the corners where you are. See you, hey.
C Mat Shulman, 11157
It’s been a great pleasure Inc no. the maker nt Philip Morris.
10 brine too this rti 00000
en I mui the soli sell eierh week. Till
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Wahlquist Releases SJS
Athletic Policy Statement
A seven point - .tement of policy on SJS athletics was released
by President John T. Wahiquist
yesterday.
Objectives of the new policy
are li "To make every effort to
how
a member of a full athletic conference; 2) Increase
the work -slid program to include other sports than football:
and 3) TO drilop off-eliMpUM
arid
etomigovnient progranito Jur athletes."
While Dr. Wahlquist released
the statement of policy, which was
drawn up by the athletic department, he said he himself had not
approved the policy. lie said he
ahould first confer with Sacramento officials before placing his
sanction on the seven point program.
Dr. Walthpalid also announced
yesterday that the Faultily
Council tamed a recommendation which ’galled for San Jose
to affiliate with a major athletic conference.
The Faculty Council resolution
read: "The Faculty Council of San
Jose State College recognizing the
rapid growth and academic
achievements of San Jose recommends to the Administration of
the College that: . "Every attempt be made It,
-affiliate with a major athletic
.conference No that tg
petition
in all sports will lie n Ill schoola
of %Millar 1.17.P am! at’ deve-

meats."

the regular salary schedule for
class and rank.
2. "Fit e Athletic Department
reaffirms the principle of Iliellstelir6m as stated
by the National Collegiate Athletic Association.
3. "All athletic participants
shall 1101. regular!) enrolled 10111MIINIIMIC regularly estabprograms mid they shall
be admitted OMII retained In
set
I under standards applicable to other students pursuing
similar studies.
4. "Al
I groups, booster
clubs, and other 1.11%11. organizations riontributing financial aid
to athletic% must deposit such
funds with thtg State college for
distoursal and control under pub liaised polities.
3. "The Athletic Department
accepts the rules and prinelpals
rts
gado ti by the State Depertinent governing all state
colleges and the rules and principles and spirit of the NCAA.
6. "A major purpose of intercollegiate contests is to furnish
equal e
petition and reasonable opptortionity for the highly
skilled Participant. Insofar as
posiallole competition shall be
with institutions subscriloing to
principles, purposes, and ideals
similar to our own. However, it
Is the stim of the Athletic Department to make every effort
to increase the calilwr of competition and the caliber of its
teams.
’I. "The Athletic Department
reaffirms Its policy to continue
eomiwtition with major schools
so that a majority of the opponents will be of this caliber."

The San Jose President spoke
before the Faculty Council requesting that they make such an
endorsement. Ile did not stay for
the ensuing discussion, however.
The question of whIch conference San Jose will attempt
to join still remains a question.
Last winter Dr. Wahlquist wrote
a letter to a high PCC official requesting information on how San
Jose should go about becoming ii
member of the PCC. The reply
made no bones about the fact San
Jose’s chances were slim.
Neither the athletic department
nor Dr. Wahlquist gave any hint
as to which conference they would
try to gain membership.
At present San Jose is a member of the West Coast Athletic
League, formerly known as the
California Basketball Association
There has been talk of expanding
the WCAL into a all -sports conference. Only San Jose and College of Pacific participate in football, however. Should the WCAL
be enlarged to encompass all
sports, San Jose would be free to
(’LAUDE GILBERT
folldw their rules governing eligiCLAUDE
L. GILBERT
bility and aid to athletes rather
than those of the PCC to which Position Fullback
Ht. 511"
Wt. 180
they are presently obligated to Age 24
High School Bakersfield, Calif.
Claude is making a return efFollows the seven point policy:
fort to land a starting berth on
1. "The program of intercol- the 1957 Spartan varsity. He twice
legiate athletics at San JOSP made first string last year but
State College in organized and both times he was sidelined with
conducted as a part of the Di- broken ankles. A physical educavision of Physical Education and
tion major, Claude is a veteran of
Recreation and, as such, become four years service and held the
ion Integral part of the total ed- rank of staff sergeant when disucational pregnant of the col- charged. While in high school, he
lege.
earned all -County honors and then
’II shall be conducted by mad all -Metropolitan conference
regular futility meridiem whose in junior college.
salaries for instructional. administrative, it r . coaching duties
shall not be antrmented front
any source In a ir1 form above
Korean Veterans must sign

A&M Auto Repair ti
General Auto Repair
Hydramatics a Specialty
CY 54247
kStudent Rates
San JoseS
bi451. E. Słł Salvador
v.ge...:.0"..4.10:4000000000011113000Gb

their May attendance forme this
week, according to Kortitn Set
Adviser Mn,, Site Ranki n.
Forms can he signed in Room
122. A late sign-up period will
he held on June 6.

Cheek *oar hake
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ADJUSTMENT
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By RANDIE E. l’OE
I.ang Stanley, Herm Wyatt and
George Manus. three Olympic tinged ex-Spartans, head for the
Oimpton Invitational this Friday
as. the track merry-go-round continues.
None of the SJS varsity received invitations to the Compton fest.
Although the Spartans were relegated to the "lost weekend" cubbyhole in Los Angeles and Modesto last week, it still isn’t time to
throw in the towel and shout
surrender.
Clint Recites, stowing away a
giant bowl of fresh segetahlers
before the race, reciorded his
best -ever rhicking in the 120yard high hurdles I:14.3). Don
Smith, running second to Resins
in the first heat, clipped off a
:14.6 reading and Quentin Manche-titer was caught in :14.7.
Redus ran fifth behind the flying Lee Calhoun, North Carolina
Olympic champ, in the finals.
Wes Bond refused to make his
move until it was too late in the
mile. Stanford’s Maury Graves
led the first lap, which was negotiated in 65 seconds, while Bond
layed back near the rear.
Per usual, Bond had oodles of
kick left at the tape. But the
race was over (England’s Derek
Ibbotson ran 4:06 to win) by the
time Bond made his move. The
Spartan miler ran 4:15.9.

h

Mulct- Than "pick

Rob Titehenal
We wrote the other ila3 that it was our opi ’
would get the /utast out of the material at hand, field a desiretilled.
100 per cent hustling hall club. Despite this, !Spartan griddles.% still
lw lucky to break even nest season. What with lack oof depth and
other material shortcomings, a .300 year by the spartarei witi he
every tat as amazing and unlikelv as a first di% isloon finish by the
Washington senators. In case ,..0 don’t foolhow baseball. Senator
uniforms are filled by comparatively ltifttio athletes, They NU
guinea with the same consistency a blind pig finds an scorn.
L’nderrnining the 1957 Spartan football team is not the purpose
here. Rather we mention the lack of grid material by way of introduction to the fact that at SJS, the job f football coach entails a
heck of a lot more than merely instilling spirit. Ilem at San Jose,
where alumni help is scarce, it becomes the job of the coaching staff
to go out and get talent. This summer. Bob Titchenal and cohorts
will beat the bushes in search of some tackles, ends, and a fullback
and center or two. Help in these spots is a must If the Weak are not
to be steamrolled every weekend next fall, as Coach Titchenal will
candidly tell you.

Former Spartans
Will Compete
hi Compton Meet

Meet the Gridders

K-Vets Sign

SPOIITS LINE

cpartan cpoPt4

Coach Must

CCAA Tables EligibilityRule

Fresno State College Bulldogs
Expect 1957 Grid Powerhouse

BILL MONTERO
WILLIAM D. MONTERO
Position Halfback
Age 20 Ht, 5’ 9’2"
Wt. 175
High School --- Campbell
Bill, a two year letterman at
Campbell High School earned Santa Clara Valley Athletic League
honors. Called a "spirited halfback" by Coach. Bob Titchenal.
Bill is a returning monogram winner from the 1956 Spartan eleven.
Actively interested in the art of
judo, Bill, whose hometown is
Honolulu, has been an instructor
at the Pacific Judo Academy and
is the holder of the second degree
black belt. A junior this year, he
ui majoring in Industrial Arts,

Reverend To Talk
In Chapel Today
Rev. Jim Barge of the First
Christian Church will lead the
second informal gmup discussion
on the topic "Alone in the Crowd"
today at 1:30 p.m. in Memorial
Chapel.
The program is sponsored by the
Student Christian Co-incil, and all
students and faculty are welcome.

BY RAND1E E. POE
Fresno State’s offensive thunder might not be up to standards
this fall, but the Bulldogs should
have an iron -clad defense.
Coach Clark Van (alder said
last week: "We’d better be improved. We play Montana Stade
first in Fresno. The,’11 he tough.
Then comes College of the Pacific. No use telling y011 how
potent COP will he. I’d say we’ll
have to he strong defensively."
Van Galder lost 15 players from
his 1956 squad, which hopscotehed
past the Spartans.
"We’ve been hardest hit in the
line," Van Galder volunteered. We
have some new players who are
big and heavy, but green. It’s going to take some time to develop)
them."
FTLIJIACK OK
The Bulldogs’ striking force
probably will be headed by senior Dean Philpott. a slow-starting
hut vicious fullback. Backing Phil’pott are two pleasant surprises,
Bob Owens, 190-pound transfer
from Pasadena City College. and
Lyman Gorrell, former Glendale
College star.
Fresno will 1111,4 Johnny Stein born at quarterback. Mph Jim
Kuhn. who stepped into Steinborn’s brogans at HIM.* last
season. appears too be the No. I
man. Van Gaither will mi.: some
single wing sauce Into his split T salad, howl.% er, and Kuhn still has many things to learn.
BULLDOG EXPF:R1MF.NT
Fresno is presently conducting

an experiment at halfback, atteippting to shift ex-fulhack Don
Akin and former end Darrell
Moody to that spot.
George Van Zant, a piano-legged
vet, who is currently out of school,
says he’ll be hack in the fall. If
he returns, he’ll be one of the
Bulldog halfbacks.
Freshman passing whi7 Mike
Pratt probably will he Kuhn’s
first replacement at quarterback.
TACKLE STRONG
The strongest ESC line spat
will he tackle. where four et/ sized behemoths hold forth.
John Ii’asquez (230) could he
the best, when he is Inclined to
serious combat. Bob Padilla
(240), and Rav slater (220) fig tore to handle the other spot.
This is 11,0 to rule out Jack
Ntattox 12201. a soph whom Bulldog coaches feel could be the
roughest of the lot.
A quintet of ends highlight Van
Galder’s attack. Two of the newcomers. Don Norrby, 210-pounder
from Rater Johnsonville (Kingsburg ) and Barney Wade, 200, former Delano High standout, have
looked especially good in practice.
They’ll battle Bob Spielman.
Mike Ricketts and Vance Stanley
for the flank spots. All of the
last trio were in sert.ice last year.
Expected to shore up the remainder of the line are these two
unproven huskies:
Alex Vtikazich, 200, transfer
guard from Pasadena.
Rick Fahay. 220. transfer center

No
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SILOS,

--KETC111\4;
SUPPLIES
Your Summer Days!
Light Weight Wooden Eesel
Adjustable $2.71
Wooden Sketch Oases $6 Yo
Comforteble Fabling Stool
Ca.,.., and Weed $2.75
Watercolor Sib from 12.00
Oil Sets from $2 TS
Pencils. Erasers, Tablets
All Sites

Action in the fr(u term 1) sof t ba II
league continues today in both the
American and National leagues
The American loop leader, Alpha
Tau Omega 13-0) takes on Theta
Xi (1-2) at 4 p.m.. Kappa Taii
(1-2) plays Delta Sigma Pi (1-21
at 5:15. Sigma Nu draws a bye.
In the National League Delta
Upsilon (4-0) plays Phi Sigma
Kappa (2-21, at Spartan Field at
4 p.m. At 5:15 p.m. Sigma P111-3)
plays Sigma Chi-2-2). Sigma Alpha
Epsilon 13-11 takes on cfsllar
dweller Kappa Alpha (0-4) at
Hoover Junior High school at 4
p.m.

son jose paint
& wallpaper co.

COLD WAVE SPECIALS
Includes Shampoo, Style Set
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Only
for the remainder of the Mout h

Reg. 620

Wave

.

.

.

ReK $15 Wase
lieg. $13 Wave

.
.

.
.

. .
. .

$15.75
$12.15
$10.75

1tIRY’S Salon of Style

kk
MARY FERRE.RA
OwnrManda

CY 341051
252 SOUTII SECOND
open thurs. nitec

YOU SAVE TIME AND MONEY WHEN YOU GO BY GREYHOUND

College man’s
best friend

San Francisco
Sacramento
Reno, tier
Salinas
Frsou
Los Angeles

Round Trip
$2.311
4.e
11.11
2.41
6.15
11.1111
pies tax

OneWay
31 30
2 65
15
1 4S
3 40
4 1 5
All pric

GREYHOUND’
klarvi G. Groqq
S.C.

CY 2-7864
SlaCon

SU

for

Frat Softball
Slated Tot I a V

Motu Uo.
Bfk

SAN tOU. PAINT a WABPAPER (0

from Monterey.
The Rtilldago look fair4o’ mitItilin’ on paper. We’ll see nest
thes stiosol op On the
fall I
1 grid grass.

Eiggi L BEfims
540 S. FIRST

Be a Salesman

Whether or not additional help at thesis positions will he brought
here remains to be seen. How good a talker is Mr. Titchenul? The
answer will be known come September. Of course, he may he the
most persuasive talker in the world and still not come up with so
much as a 150 lb. tackle. Competition for top gridders is keen and San
.lose offers no convertibles or jobs for dominating fathers. lb, can say
something like this. Come to San Jose and play football and we can
give you $100 a month which you will hase to 1,vork for. The jobs are
not toJgh. We will try to land you a summer job if we can get some
support front the downtown businessmen During the off season, We
will try to get you a job in addition to your work AA Ile can say that
while football players are not idolized on Washington Square, they
nevertheless have a better chance of being known if that is what they
want.
Don’t know if Mr. Titchenal will say anything or not, but he
ought to mention the girls here They could be the hest SJS selling
NEW WORLD MARKPfc. Tom Courtney breasts the tape for point. Nearby beaches, excellent climate, occasional parties, and of
a new world record of 1:46.8 in the 6811 Friday night at the Colittetim course the fine academic curriculum are also factors that could sell
Relays in Los Angeles. The old record was held by Lon Spurrier.
State. The players already here could do much to help bring in new
talent here. Come to San Jose, they could tell their buddies, it’s great.
Maybe they are the ones to mention the outstanding quality and quantity of the female gender on this campus_ Girls, he nice to football
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. May urday at the final session of the players. San Jose grid destinies could depend on you.
California Collegiate three-day CCAA spring meeting
27 (UP)
Athlotic Assn. officials have ta- of athletic directors and faculty
Fresh To Be Emphasized
bled bar the fourth time an eligi- representatives.
Bob Titehenal has a lot of selling points. Kan JOSe Is a pretty
In other action, W. C. Wilson, good place and it is getting better. The football team will improve
bility rule covering junior college
athletic director of the University wills the school if Titchenal has his way. While
transfers.
n ill beat around
The suggested rule change would of California at Santa Barbara, booking for Nitrite help for nest %COMM.% team, Ile in also going to be
have eliminated a regulation was elected president of the as- tin the lookout for some Frosh griddern. Nest tie104011. Coach Titchenail %%ante to put MIS freshmen on scholarship. This has not been
which permits athletes who trans- sociation for the coming year.
Jack Montgomery, of Long d
before. Build for the future is the idea. Ytm can’t build strong
fer froth junior college to play
three years of varsity ball at CC- Beach State College, was selected teams with only junior college transfers in the opinion oof the new
San Jese coach. Bob wants to have a molests of four year men
sihools after two years of as vice president, and Robert Lorden, of Santa Barbara College, arituuuu,i. Then go out and pick up 4.(’. transfers If you need a little
play at their old school.
help.
The proposal was tabled Sat- was named secretary.

lrs such a comfort to take the bus... and leave the driving to us!

26 South Market St.
CY

54151
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Library Frac
Elects Officers
For Next Year

May 28.

Haitians Calm as Civil Strife Ends
Provisional
President
Takes Over

Carol Olein was elected president of Alpha Beta Alpha, honoriry librarianship fraternity, for
the 1957-58 academic year, replacing Mary Ann Simas.
Other officers elected were: Gail
Browne, vice president; Kyacko
Inoue, secretary; Judy Weymouth,
treasurer and Joyce Hansen, historian.
The new officers will be initiated
today at the regular meeting in
the Department of Librarianship
room.
Members of the fraternity have
prepared and packaged boxes of
books to be sent to schools in
Mexico and Alaska to be used by
schools for American Indians.
The organization collected discarded books from the county
public and school libraries and
cleaned and mended them before
shipment.

PORT AU PRINCE, HATI
(UP)Haitians
ended a sia-day
general strike yesterday and As
nation returned to normal after
week -end of civil strife that
brought veteran la bor, leader
Daniel Fignole to power as proviaional president.
Shops and other business establishments reopened in full-scale
activity this morning in the wake
of Fignole’s promise of full government cooperation with private
enterprise.
1)"Tiner8’ "’
FIRT"e.
Party leader and a reputed leftwinger. was Inaugurated Sunday following a ’,reit flare-up of
elvtl war and mob violence that
killed an estimated 80 persons.
He pledged to respect the rights
of all factions.
The formal ending of the general
strike lifted much of the tension
in this capital hut authorities remained on the alert for any new
outbreaks.
Airlines. whose flights were suspended when fighting broke out
Sautrday, pushed planes to resume
their commercial
schedules as
quickly as possible.
The week -end suspension of
airline serycle had stranded
hundreds of American tourists.
But there were n ()reports of
any American casualties in the
week -end outbreaks.
The fighting erupted Saturday
between followers of Col. Pierre I
Armand and Brig. Gen. Leon Can.,
tave. The latter had ousted a civilian junta last Tuesday to set ’
himself up as military ruler of
Haiti.

Haitian citizens stage
CARIBBEAN UNREST
de lllll nstrations in the streets of Port Au Prince
during a weekend of civil strife on the Went Indies
island. Daniel Firnole. a labor leader, has been ele-

sated to the position of provisional president following the collapse of Gen. Leon cantise’s niilitiirs
government.
(International)

Egypt Willing To Discuss
Israeli’s Passage of Canal
TEL AVIV - - 4UP 1
eeived

reports

- Inrael re-

from

United

the

Nations today that Egypt is willing

to

submit

the

question

of

Israeli passage through the Suez
Canal to international arbitration.
But

the

reports said

Egypt

would attm h a number of conditionsincluding a promise that
such actions would not amount
to recognizing Israel and would
not prejudice Egypt’s position.
The reports said the conditional
acceptance of arbitration was
given to U.N. Secretary General
Dag Hammarskjold in New York
by Egyptian delegate Omar
Leufti.

to enrich himself and his fancily,
announced Saturday he would
not run for reelection to another
fit e -year term .neat September.
GOP WANTS RESTORATION
WASHINGTON -House Republican leadres agreed today to fight
for restoration of about 300 million dollars of a $2.587,000,000 cut
in President Eisenhower’s defense
funds.
SGT. SORRY ABOUT INCIDENT
TRAVIS AIR FORCE BASE
A quiet -spoken Army sergeant,
who directly touched off Friday’s
anti-American demonstration in
Taipei. said last night that he
was "extremely sorry this thing
happened."
The soldier, M. Sgt, Robert
G. Reynolds, of Colora, 51.D..met

LABOR BATTLE LOOMS
newsmen in a full-fledged press
WASHINGTON- A pitched bat.
conference shortly after lie artie for the throne of the giant
rived here in a Military Air
teamsters union seemed likely to- Transport airs he plane from
Jimm3 1 Hotta
day if James R
Honolulu.
SJS’s Flying 20 club will stage seeks the presidency soon to be JAP COURT NAMES JUDGES
TOKYO - A Japanese district
another "rib stitching.’ party in vacated by Dave Beck.
Bock. under fire on charges court today named three Judges
the aero lab tonight from 6 to 10

Flying 20 Stages
’Rib Stitching’ Fest

p.m., according to Jack Acod, pub belly manager.

of having used International
Brotherhood of Teamster funds

§P SRO& JunMAYFAIR
Wlt Disney’s
"CINDERELLA"
"The True Story of Jesse James"
Robs Wagner Jeff Hunter
30 Min. Short:
’Men of Me Dessert -

55/A1 1T 'A
UNION T- 3076

1...11cheel
Gluier
Rennie
itors
MENAGE REBEL"
p 1 us
"Best Things in Life Are Free"
Gcedon McRae Dan Daily

MGM PRESENTS
Stewart
G,snge.

"THE LITTLE HUT"
-

Home Ec Club
Elects Officers

Bureau Manager
To Speak Today

Business Lecture class today at
12:30 p.m. in the Morris Dailey
Auditorium on "Social Security
and What it (’an Mean To l’ou."
All interested persons are invited to attend.

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
Reck
Hudson

hoses
Dean

Eliz.
Taylor
"GIANT"
Pius

"GAY PARISIAN"
IN PERSON!
May 28

LITTLE RICHARD
His toad and Entertainers
ROCK N ROLL STAR
OF MOVIES TV
RECORDS

All Seats $1.50

l-bdrm. furs. apt., 1 bik from campus. Avail. June 15. 33 S. 6th, Apt.
7. CY 31062.

H a r ol d Griswold, advertising

_

Grad Authors Book

EL

RANCHO
Martha

tlyer
"MR. CORY"
,

,,y’S

"CINDERELLA"

Tau Dells Elect
Officers for Fall
Duane Bright, senior aeronautics
major, has been elected grand
magistrate of Tau Delta Phi, mens
honorary scholastic fraternity. for

MEETINGS
Alpha Beta Alpha will meet this
evening at 630 o’clock in Room
1.114 for installation of officers
and a guest speaker.
Institute Of the Aeronautical
I Sciences will meet today at 1:30
p.m. in Room S112. Election of officers sell Rake place. Dues should
be paid.
Inter-Fraternity Connell will
meet tonight at 7 o’clock at the

Dr. Campbell is now dean of the
Florida’ State University School of
Journalism.

SHANK’S

DRIVE-IN CLEANERS
AT 5:00
OUT
2nd & San Carlos

IN BY 9:00

IN

OUT

WANTED

Driving Bast after semester. Can
SW. 4’ s-’ apt. Pool, 13BQ,
take 3. Help pay exp. Cont. Mrs.
patio. 3 girls. 476 S. 7, aft. 5.
the Western a ayi Temporary Jobs J. II. Webb, Gen. Del., Capitols.
Sort airhs to wk.
apt. siint., for experienced office workers. (’iii 5-3750.
fall 2.4x1rm. Ryas. tjtit, pd. CY 7- Work at sour convenience (Per- I or 2 upper division girls to share
3164 aft It
apt. for slimmer. 246 S. 9th, No. 3,
manent positions also available I
CY 3-0195. aft. 5.30.
As all, sum, sr-anion lose, for g.
liege:ter at WESTERN EMPLOYS 3111,. N 7-1671
ERS Sera ice, 232 Bank of America LhtPd Pnrt, typewriter wasted. Gd.
Fora, apt. for rent. 98 S.
Bldg., San Jose, a NO FM cond. Call CY 7-5331 CV 3-8200.
CY 2-490M.
Agency. Ten other offices to nerve
-r
tir2IMER
STIIDENT"- 2-htlirm.
NAM
San Francisco,
Hillsdale.
turn apt. Special rates to summer you
THIS SUMMERwork and play

141 S. FIRST STREET

(i. Simmons tests the controls of
TESTS CONTROLS Maj. David
his balloon in preparation for ascension to a height of 100,000 feet In
Minnesota. ’Simmons plan’s to remain at 111.. rerortl-hreakIng altitude
for 24 hour.. Ile is counting on the old procerh: "All that goes up,
must come flown."
I International)
_

TYPEWRITERS
RENTED
ONE MONTH $5.00
Free Delivery

$zr, me.

FOR

Portland Harley "163,," 4400 Mi. Sell or
ttade for car. EM 9-1687.

-

.

.

SPARTAN PARKING CENTER
Across from
LUBRICATION

Students Rates: 2 hrs. for 25c
Special 40c
all day

CY 4-9326.

"SW" GREEN STAMPS

JUST DRIVE INTO THE

PUBLIC PARKING

Apt. for girls, summer or fall. No Typing, term papers, etc. Electric
typewriter. Fast service. Carol,

Angeles,

Directly Behind Newberry’s

Forget PARKING PROBLEMS

entrance.

smokers. 314.5 E. San Fernando.

students. Also taking reaerv. for Oakland, Los
next fall 4142 S. 10th.
mut Dem er

SHIRT LAUNDRY

Attending Summer School?

the fall semester.
In elections recently, members
also
of the Tower fraternity
chose Frank Foster. magistrate:
Elio Castanuela. master of records;
Mary Del Chiaro, master of finance and Skip Minchin, master of

-Th. ti,detwood

Agecy"

ROBERTS

TYPEWRITER
COMPANY

151, W. SAN FERNANDO STREET

CY

2.4842

the New Library
REPAIR WORK

Each add. hr. 10c
Open 8 to 6

Protect Your Health During Exam Time
and

Share In Large Profits
Join the Nutritional-56*mo* Club and gut, those ne,ns,, v111,11;.% to
stand up uncle Final Elem. You need plenty of vitamins and minerals
fo keep in good health during those "Trying Days." Provers, general
fatigue and that irfunytwertnroffeeling aw
lucuhe:sbs:nrf
iaylo,,,itcaamningsetasvollulr.
Clubifh
as
81. and Niacin,
rifm
Our Club
ei:
t
W
,60,t
its..1 ,1. sr FREEltoI’ Is.4eph
d minerals
e . P14:
50 enable,
yea
get your
anroll Cl.),
Members anywhere in the Unitevl Stales. If you are interacted ,
confect me at Ilse following address:
H. J. TOMLINSON, 216 North Fifth Street

Also Free Pickup in San Jose Area

CYpress 5-4282
re

nr

Laurence R. (’ampbell, editor
the 1926 La Torre. is co-author
of the third edition of "Exploring
Journalism" published this month
tMay) by Prentice-Hall, Inc.

The college faculty numbers 523,
many with practical experience
lin their fields; More than 360 of
the teaching personnel hold advanced degrees.

-CLASSIFIED
FOR RENT

Fifteen men from the advert is- manager, Hawaiian Pineapple Co.;
ig field, including executives and Roland Sayzette, advertising mankey personnel, several of whom ager, California Packing Co .
are alumni of the department, are Hugh W. Th om a s, consultant,
appearing before the Problems in McCann-Erickson, Inc.; Albert H.
National Advertising class hi the Campbell, assistant director, adJournalism and Advertising De- vertising a n d public relations,
Food Machinery a n d Chemical
partment.
account
The course is taught by Carl Corp.; Charles W. Reed.
’R. Hoffmann, department direc- executive, Batten, klarton, Durstine & Osborn, Inc.; Walter
tor of advertising instruction.
Guild, president, Guild, Bascom
Speakers who have addressed
and Bonfigli.
or who will address the class are:
Wayne Lenz, vice president and
Alvin Long, president of Long
media director, Long Advertising,
Advertising Inc.; Carson Magill,
Inc.; Thomas H. Carmody, adverchief account’ executive, McCanntising sales manager and business
Erickson, Inc.; William Cain. copy
manager, Electrical West; Stuart
writer, Cunningham & Walsh; Ed
Harding, media director, Batten
Walthers. account executive, BeauBarton, Durstine & Osborn, Inc.;
mont & Ilohman Inc.; Gail Dougand James Mapes. advertising delass, vice president of Long Adpartment, Kaiser Aluminum Corp.
vertising, Inc.

DRY CLEANERS

Cinernaseer.

Tuesday Only

dvertising Experts
Address Ad Class

Sigma Chi house.
Iota Delta Phi will meet this
. evening at 7:30 o’clock at the
home of Dr. Gregory. Members
please meet at 7 o’clock in front
of the Catholic: Women’s Center.
Kappa Phi will meet this evenThe SPARTAN DAILY publish- ing at Vivian Chapel of the First
es a "Five Minutes Till Spring" Methodist Church. Spring pledges
issue every year approximately I will receive the Formal Degree of
five days before the first day of tiaeAjght. Revealing of secret_
1
Spring.
to follow installation of officers.
Social Affairs Committee will
meet today at 3:30 p.m. in Room
24.
Spartan from the Start will
meet this evening at 7:30 o’clock
in Room J104. The committee will
hold a paste up party.
Student Y pledge petition committee a-ill meet tonight at 7:30
o’clock. All members please be
present.

departure.
Mrs. Sonali Das Gupta. 77-year.
old Indian film script writer who
Is reported to have left her husband for love of the 51 -year-old
Italian movie director, remained in

Ni.ran

Color

Girard of Ottawa, Ill., in a move
that showed Japanese determination to override any American
opposition to a Japanese trial.
At the same time the U.S. embassy refused to help Josiah Bixler of La Grange. Ill., an American
civilian who appealed for "immediate asylum" from U.S. militan.
authorities. The Army is holding
him prisoner on charges of can
selling irregularities and Mater
demanded a trial by a Japanese
court.
ROBERTO ON THE RUN
Roberto
BOMBAY

Two teacher placement interviews will be Held Friday in the
Placement Office, Room 100. Dethe room she has occupied next to talis and, appointments are availRossellini’s.
able in that office.
DIO TRIAL ADJOURNED
Interviews to be held are:
NEW YORK The trial of John
Arrnijo
Union
High
School,
(Johnny Dio) Dioguardi, charged Fairfield, from 9:30
a.m.-4:30
with master-minding the acid - for teaching positions in matheblinding of labor columnist Victor matics, English. woodshop, mecRiesel, was adjourned indefinitely hanical drawing, social studies.
today because they key witnesses Spanish, commercial, science, and
against him refused to testify.
physics -chemistry -general science.
U.S. Attorney Paul W. WilLos Gatos Union School District.
liams moved for the adjournfrom 1-2:40 p.m. for positions in
ment saying the government is
grades one, two, four and five and
"powerless" to proseute Riofor one teacher of the mentally
guardl and three co-defendants
retarded.
at this time in face of the
"challenge" of the ’silent %Thies/WS.
WIND PAY$ OFF
LONDONThe skipper of the
Mayflower II, who spent several
days whistling for a wind, radioed
Eta Epilson, home economies
today it had paid off.
"Making six knots and all well," social club, recently installed new
Australian Skipper Alan Villiers officers at a ceremony held in
said. He said the replica of the the college chapel.
Helen Pincus took office as
ship that carried the pilgrims to
president. Martha McAllister and
America had sailed 12 miles in the
Lowman are the new vice
previous 24 hours and was about Joan
presidents, Lois Borrelli is secre800 miles from the West Indies.
tary. and Jan Power is historian.
After the installation ceremony,
the club went to Original Joe’s
Restaurant for dessert.
Club advisors are Maxalone Altman and Male Nygren, both asAlbert
Benelisha,
assistant
sistant professors of home ecomanager for the Bureau of
nomics. Joan Lowman was in
Social Security Administration
charge of chapel declarations for
In San Jose, will speak to Or.
the installation ceremony.
Vernon A. Ouellette’, Senior

Ross...111M secretly checked out
of the Taj Mahal hotel last night
aided by members of the hotel
staff who traded punehes with
nehsmell trying to reoprt his

STUDIO

Ana
Cra.dner

for the manslaughter trial of US,
Arms Specialist 3c William S.

IPlacement Con

Senator John McClellan (D -Ark.) who fought
POP OF YEAR
back from liquor, divorce idyl personal tragedy to national fame,
gets a Ida* from his present %cite, Norma. after being muned "Father
Father’s Day Committer.
of the Year" by the Nati llll
International

many opporfun;fiet dirailebk for campus reprsentritiues. All
,,rc-rsed persons contact roe at the sbc, dclous.

